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Book Descriptions:

Crimestopper chx sp101 manual

Products Inc. This booklet contains the information necessary for installing, using, and maintaining
your alarmTech Support number below. This installation book is designed for the installer or
individual with an existing understanding of automotiveTo ease installation,This book is provided as
a. GENERAL GUIDLINE and the information contained herein may differ from your vehicle.Phone
800 9986880Operation is subject toSuch modificationBAGS, ABS BRAKES, ENGINE COMPUTERS,
BATTERY etc.. Test lights or illuminatedDO NOT exceed maximum output ratings or damage may
occur. Electrical current limits for this alarm areWE RECOMMEND that the MAIN SYSTEM FUSE
be REMOVED before jump starting, using a batteryA voltage surge or high boost condition could
damage alarm circuits. DO NOT ROUTE ANY WIRING THAT MAY BECOME ENTANGLED with
brake, and gas pedals, steeringDO NOT Mount the control unit or wiring harness where they can
become entangled with moving parts. The alarm control module should be mounted in a concealed
location. The Placement of the module willThe antenna wire should be routedDo not alter the length
of the antenna wire or route it with other wires. DoFasten the module to a bracket or wire harness
using the cable ties provided. Underdash Mounting If you are locating the control unit underdash,
mount it as high as possible, not easilyDriver’s Side Underdash mounting provides an easy location
for wiring most of the system’s connections,Passenger Side underdash is a good location, however
some extra wiring may be needed to extend wiresThe system’sMoisture or water damage is not
covered under the warrantyUnder seat or console mounting will create more difficulty if you need
toUse this location as a last resort.SHOCK SENSOR Mount the included shock sensor with wire ties
to an under dash wire harness or fastenUse the adjustment screw to set the sensitivity of the sensor.
LED Mount the LED status indicator in a visible location on the dashboard or
console.http://www.gancza-yacht.pl/userfiles/foundation-of-geometry-solution-manual.xml
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In this case you may need to run additional wires from other doorsOne vehicle will not require the
use of. BOTH door trigger wires. Same as the GREEN wire above except this wire is used for
vehicles that show a positive voltage 12 voltsScrape away any paint or debrisKeep the ground wire
short. GRAY WIRE AUX REMOTE OUTPUT 1 Optional, may require a relay. Connect to the Negative
trunk release circuit or to the activation circuit of an auxiliary module or device. If theRELAY
WIRING Connect the Gray wire to terminal 85, connectConnect terminal 30 of the relay to the 12V
positive. Input trigger for a grounding hood or trunk pin switch. Connect to existing hood and trunk
pin switches thatIf no existing switches are available, install new pin switches if desired. Note DO.
NOT mount new pin switches in water pathways. BROWN WHITE WIRE HORN PULSE OUTPUT
Optional, may require a relay. Connect to the Negative Horn Trigger wire usually located near the
steering column. If the vehicle horn circuitConnect terminal 30 of the relay to the 12V positiveThis
output is used for disabling theConnect orange wire to 85Connect to RED siren wire from the Siren
in the engine compartment. WHITE WIRE Two 12V FLASHING LIGHT OUTPUTS 7.5 Amp x 2.
Connect to the switched parking light wire at back of light switch. If this is not possible, connect
directly to oneSome vehicles require separate right and left circuits. Use theRED WIRE 12V POWER
INPUT 15 amp fuse. Recommended location for this connection is at theGREEN Wire Negative
Trigger. WHITE Wire Negative WarnAWay. BLACK Wire Sensor Ground. RED Wire Sensor 12V
Power.After a few second delay, the unit will chirp and flash theYou should get 2 light flashes
indicating the unitIf all 3 codes are learned,Note 1 All transmitter codes must be learned at the time
of programming. Any transmitters not present willThis system will learn a total of 3 transmitters
max.The siren and horn will chirp for each button
press.http://www.yesilalanlar.com/upload/foundation-engineering-design-manual.xml
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When you are finished customizing options,Pulse with tripArm Disarm ChirpsDoor Open Warning.
Active ReArm. Double Unlock Pulse. Disarm with trunk pop. Disable. EnableCarjack Feature.
Parking Lights on with disarm. Passive LockDisableFullTimeTo restore default values. See
Programming Chart.The horn output pulses when triggered.If ON, arming will occur 40 Seconds
after theThe LED will begin flashing rapidly while countingThe unit willDoors will lock if passive
locking is selected. Factory default setting is ON. Note If you. Disarm System and ReEnter the
vehicle, you must turn Ignition Key ON and OFF for Passive ArmingThis setting changes the delay
time in which the alarm system begins to monitor the Door circuit. This optionThese systems
areWhen the Option 7 isControls the amount of time 0.75 sec. or 3 sec. for the Lock and Unlock
Pulse. The 3 sec. setting may beThis feature controls the type of Carjack protection the alarm will
provide. There are 3 selections Button 1Enable or Disable Carjack Turn ON or OFF with this
option.This is for added securityLight will stay on for 30 Sec. or until. Ignition is turned on.Note This
feature mayYou will hear a single siren chirp and theThe system will arm, the doors will lock and
theThe alarm status LED in the vehicleOnly the lights will flash once.If a door is reopened,Doors will
lock if the “Passive Locking”LED stops flashing. Doors will unlock and dome light will turnOnly the
lights will flash twice.This is handy if the vehicle is accidentally disarmed via theThis feature can
also be turned ON or OFF in programmingTo Disarm the Alarm whenOpen the door with the key,
alarm will sound. Turn. The Alarm will disarm. VALET MODE Solid LED on Dash. To disable the
Alarm system for vehicle service or otherwise, turn the ignition on and press theLock Unlock and.
AUX features will still operate in when in VALET mode.When the system isCarefully inspect your
vehicle.

If the system detects a faulty or open zone Door left open when the system is ACTIVELY ARMED, the
sirenThe faulty zone will be automatically bypassed.If a lowlevel shock to the vehicle is detected,
prewarning protection will activate sounding 5 quick siren chirpsThe sensor is also equipped with 2
small indicator lights to ease theParking lightsTo reset Passive Carjack, IGNITIONThis feature
provides fulltime Carjack protection and must beYou must reset the unit everyNOTE When FULL
TIME CARJACK is in effect, it must be reset every time the key is turned on, DoorIt is alwaysVALET
SWITCH Mount the Valet Switch pushbutton on dash or other accessible location. It is
REQUIREDWHITE Wire Negative WarnAWay. RED Wire Sensor 12V Power. SHOCK SENSOR The
sensor supplied withTrunk Pop RelayBrown. Factory Car HornPurple.
GreenRedBatteryYellowOrange. White. Starter. Kill RelayGroundNOTE This equipment has been
tested and found to comply with the limits for a. Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the
FCC Rules. These limits areThis equipment generates, uses and can radiate radioIf this equipment
does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception,PDF Version 1.6. Linearized Yes.
XMP Toolkit 3.1702. Creator Tool pdfFactory www.pdffactory.com. Creator Administrator.
Document ID uuidab00ca5cd6bc4780be0f0988e94e06b6. Instance ID
uuid7c7357e2c402470e85c68238d4737db8. Producer pdfFactory 3.22 Windows XP Professional.



Page Count 17. Author Administrator. Please see compatible vehicles for list of compatible vehicles.
Your vehicle may not be listed in the compatible vehicles however if the part number and fcc id
number match your current remote then then it will work with your vehicle. If you have any
questions please call 4026715100 There is some leg work you need to do before you purchase.
Please read Read Before You Purchase tab above before you purchase. Please also note you will
need to program the remote to your vehicle.

This can be done by researching the internet programming key fob or taking to your local
dealership. Self programming is not difficult. Also note that most key fobs have some wear on them.
Also, if there is a metal key, it is cut and a new metal key will need to be cut. Batteries sold
separately. 100% Money Back Guarantee.If these numbers match what the remote you are
purchasing then the remote will work with your vehicle. Some keyless entry remotes have these
numbers on the inside of the remotes, so you will need to take the key fob apart. They should give
them to you via fax, email, or have you pick them up. Step 2 You will need to program your remote to
your vehicle.The steps to program the key fob to your vehicle can be very simple, however some
remotes will require a dealer or locksmith to program them to your vehicle. They will charge you for
this, so be prepared to spend extra money for programming. You can find many vehicles
programming instructions online at programyourremote.If you do not see your vehicles key fob
programming instructions there then give your local dealership a call, ask for service, then ask them
for the key fob programminginstructions for your vehicle. They will probably ask you for your vin
number, so have that handy. Ask them if the key fobs are self programmable or do you have to
haveto have a machine to program it to your vehicle, this will let you know if you can program the
key fob yourself or if you will have to pay the dealership or a locksmith toprogram the key fob to
your vehicle. Step 3 Please note that the keyless entry remotes we sell are used. We do our best to
show you the condition of the remote, however they are used and could have some wear and tear on
them. For example, some of the buttons might have wear or not show the picture of a lock or unlock.
The remotes are tested and are 100% working.
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We have a 100% money back guarantee, if for any reason you need to return the item we will issue
you a full refund less return shipping. Please also note that we do not guarantee the battery life of
the remote. Some remotes will come with working batteries and some will come with nonworking or
no batteries at all. If there is a metal key on the remote, the metal key will already be cut and will
need to be replaced. You are purchasing the remote portion of the key fob in this case.Programming
these fobs can be very simple. Click the programming instructions tab at the top of this page for free
programming instructions. If you need help with programming just let us know and we can send you
instructions.Please also note, some of the remotes, especially newer model vehicles, do require you
to still go to the dealership for programming. If you have a newer model vehicle please consult your
dealer forfull programming instructions before you buy. For more information and our FAQ section
click here Weve got your back. View cart for details. Learn more opens in a new window or tab Read
item description or contact seller for shipping options. This amount is subject to change until you
make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions
opens in a new window or tab This amount is subject to change until you make payment. If you
reside in an EU member state besides UK, import VAT on this purchase is not recoverable. For
additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions opens in a new
window or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab
Learn More opens in a new window or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab Learn More
opens in a new window or tab The item may have some signs of cosmetic wear, but is fully This item
may be a floor model or store return that has been used. See the seller’s listing for full details and
description of any imperfections.
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Contact the seller opens in a new window or tab and request a shipping method to your location.
Please enter a valid postal code. Please enter a number less than or equal to 1. All Rights Reserved.
User Agreement, Privacy, Cookies and AdChoice Norton Secured powered by Verisign. Hope this
helps.BUZZ Login to post How do I repair When I try with the key, it starts up right away. Also,
sometimes when I try to use the remote in the mornings, the car wont respond to it and I end up
having to put it in valet mode and reprogramming the remote in order for it to start responding to
the remote again. Answer questions, earn points and help others. Hope this helps.BUZZTheir
contact and order information can be found at this link Crimestopper contact page The following 2
links will help you identify which remote you need. Remote chart by system number Remote
identification by image Im not sure why, it just doesnt seem to work. I wonder if the circuit board
isnt flexing a little bit, and that dislodges the battery retainer. The flexing, in turn, might also cause
microscopic cracks in the circuit board which causes it to work intermittantly.Lights flash but car
will not start. Any suggestions Thanks.Make sure you reconnect the factory wires and start over.
Also check the ground for the alarm as it will draw current from what ever wire it can and cause all
kinds of things.Stop by your nearest best buy, the guys in the install bay will probaly look up the info
for you. I know I would at my shop.Answer questions, earn points and help others. Hay un error,
intentalo de nuevo Aceptar Idioma actual LANG Espanol English Vender Lista de articulos que
sigues Expandir Lista de favoritos Cargando. Inicia sesion para ver tu informacion de usuario. Algo
salio mal. Revisa el carro de compras para mas detalles. Este monto esta sujeto a cambios hasta que
efectues el pago.

Para obtener informacion adicional, consulta los terminos y condiciones del Programa de envios
globales se abre en una nueva ventana o pestana Este monto esta sujeto a cambios hasta que
efectues el pago. Si resides en un pais miembro de la Union Europea aparte del Reino Unido, los
impuestos de importacion de esta compra no se pueden recuperar. Para obtener informacion
adicional, consulta los terminos y condiciones del Programa de envios globales se abre en una nueva
ventana o pestana Small Paint Chips missing from buttons This remote will ” Small Paint Chips
missing from buttons This remote will work with your vehicles aftermarket installed RKE remote
keyless entry security system once programmed to your vehicles installed system.COMPATIBILITY
To make sure this will work with your installed alarm keyless entry system answer the following
questions1. Does one of the listed compatible systems in the DESCRIPTION match your RKE system.
2. Does it look like your current remote 3. Does it have the same color led light. INSTALLED RKE
SYSTEM OPTIONS Aftermarket other options include Dealer Installed or Factory. The system will
CHANGE the required remote. If you are unsure check the compatibility above. PROGRAMMING
REQUIREMENTS Must be programmed to system to work with your vehicle. Please use your owners
manual instructions that came with your system or contact your local qualified automotive
locksmith.Stock photo. ” Todos los derechos reservados. Condiciones de uso, Aviso de privacidad,
cookies y AdChoice Norton Secured powered by Verisign. All items that we ship have a tracking
number. If your tracking number is available, it can be found there. If there is no tracking number
and you feel your item should have shipped already please let us know and we will assist.
International Customers Import duties, taxes and charges are not included in the item price or
shipping charges. These charges are the buyers responsibility.

https://iamluno.com/wp-content/plugins/formcraft/file-upload/server/content/files/16287b13c41253---
calderas-chaffoteaux-maury-manual.pdf

These charges are normally collected by the delivering freight shipping company or when you pick
the item up do not confuse them for additional shipping charges. All myGoods products are
American wattage unless otherwise noted. Products can be used internationally with a power
converter or adapter purchased separately.Please note You do not need to have a PayPal account to
check out. Ebay will direct you to the PayPal payment page where you can then enter your credit
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card information without requiring you to set up PayPal account. When checking out, please double
check that the address you would like to have your order shipped to is the address showing as the
ship to address. If you see a different address than the One you want your order to be shipped to,
just edit the address to your desired ship to address. Return Policy We understand that returns and
exchanges can often be a hassle. That is why we try to make things as easy as possible for our
valued customers. We will gladly accept returns for refund or exchange within 30 days. Please
contact us through the eBay messaging system to request return authorization for you order. Please
include your ebay user ID in your email for reference. After 30 days you can use your manufactures
warranty if one is included with the product purchased. Returns of nondefective products may be
subject to a 20% restocking fee. Nondefective exchanges for different products than were originally
purchased may also be subject to a 20% restocking fee. Nondefective products must be unopened to
be eligible for return. For all returns the customer must assume shipping and handling costs back to
our facility.All returns without the proper authorization from myGoods are subject to return to
buyer. Please note Nondefective opened computer software and video game software may not be
eligible for return. We will be sure to reply to your message in a timely manner. They are not
included in the item price or stated shipping charges.

BAHETH24AQARI.COM/ckfinder/userfiles/files/83712a-manual.pdf

All returns require a return merchandise authorization RMA number. An RMA number must be
issued within 30 calendar days after the date of purchase. An RMA number is valid for 14 calendar
days after it is issued. Refunds A processing fee of 10 percent will apply to the value of merchandise
returned for a refund. Refunds are applied to the payment method used at the time of purchase 510
days after our receipt of the returned merchandise. We will only refund the value of the merchandise
returned, not the shipping cost. On items with free shipping returned for a refund, the original
shipping cost that we paid the shipping courier will be deducted from your refund. Exchanges If you
purchased a product that you wish to exchange for an alternate item, you can return the item for a
refund and simply place a new order for the item you desire. We do not apply store credit to your
new purchase. If we see a new purchase for equal or greater value of your return, we will waive the
10 percent processing fee. Defective Merchandise Merchandise that is discovered to be defective
upon receipt will be replaced. You may also return defective merchandise for a refund; however, a
10 percent processing fee will apply. The processing fee will only apply if you choose to return the
merchandise for a refund. No fee will be assessed if we are permitted to resolve the issue by
replacing your defective merchandise. Damaged Merchandise All packages are inspected for
damage prior to leaving our warehouse. You may also return damaged merchandise for a refund;
however, a 10 percent processing fee will apply. No fee will be assessed if we are permitted to
resolve the issue by replacing your damaged merchandise. Return Shipping Return shipping cost the
cost to send merchandise back to our store is comparable to your cost of driving to any store for
returning an item, which is not reimbursable. Therefore, we do not reimburse any return shipping
cost.

If an item you received is defective, we will definitely replace the item with a new one; however, we
do not cover or reimburse the shipping cost for returning defective merchandise back to our store.
We will ship the replacement product to you at our cost, and use every good measure to ensure that
the replacement order is processed quickly. Replacement Terms We will send a product replacement
for an authorized return following the completion of receiving and inspection at our facility. The
replacement will ship within four business days following our receipt of your return excluding
weekends and national holidays. We do not send advance replacements or replacements before we
receive and inspect the returned merchandise. To receive a replacement quicker, you may place a
new order for the same item shipping not included, and we will issue a refund for the full value of
the returned product including shipping, upon completion of our return process. Returning Items
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Please send us a message through eBay or contact us by phone at 1877BUYSONIC 18772897664,
MondayFriday, 700AM5PM Pacific Time to receive an RMA number. You will be required to
complete our product return form which will also provide helpful instructions for your return. All
returned merchandise must be in original condition, and must include the original factory box UPC
bar codes and serial numbers must be intact and factory packaging e.g. foam, plastic, wrappings,
etc., peripherals e.g. battery, charger, cords, straps, etc., included warranty cards without markings,
and all instruction booklets and paperwork. The RMA number or any other inscriptions must not be
written or printed on the product box or packaging. We will not process the return if any of these
conditions are not followed.

To locate the nearest shipping outlet, you may contact the following carriers UPS 800 742587 or
FedEx 800 4633339 or USPS Post Office 800 2758777 or Remember, returned merchandise that is
lost or damaged during transit is solely the shippers responsibility which is you when you return a
product to us. It is important to save the tracking information and to properly insure all merchandise
being returned to Sonic Electronix. Return Exceptions Although our return policy is quite flexible on
most items, there are some exceptions, as written below Any product not purchased from Sonic
Electronix Any product without a valid, readable serial number, including but not limited to products
with missing, damaged, altered, or otherwise unreadable serial number Any product that is returned
without all original packaging and accessories, including the retail box, manuals, cables, and all
other items originally included with the product Any product from which the UPC code has been
removed from its packaging Any product that exhibits physical damage or abuse Any product for
which you have submitted a mailin rebate Products that are not eligible for return for any of the
above reasons will be sent back to you at your cost and expense.We will make every attempt to
process and ship all items within 2 business days of your cleared payment. Following order
processing, please allow proper time for delivery. UPS Ground shipments arrive within 37 business
days. To provide the most affordable rates, small items shipped via Standard Flat Rate Shipping or
USPS First Class Mail ship via a joint effort by DHL and USPS and are delivered within 710 days
from the date of shipment. We will update your eBay record with tracking information and send an
email confirming shipment. If 3 business days have passed since you sent payment and you do not
receive an update through eBay or a tracking number via email, please contact us immediately
through eBay or phone at 18772897664.

International customers are responsible for any and all customs, import duties, brokerage fees, and
taxes. They are not included in the item price or stated shipping charges.If you need checkout
assistance, please contact us during our business hours through eBay or phone Tollfree in USA
18772897664 or Outside the USA 6612579993. All trademarks and trade names are the property of
their respective trademark holders. Prices, specifications, and images are subject to change without
notice. Orders paid on Monday will ship Monday or Tuesday. Category Remote Entry System Kits
Condition Used Location Wellsboro, PA, USA Feedback 11652 99.6% Brand Aftermarket Products
Manufacturer Part Number M65NVTX602 Interchange Part Number CS865RKEII CS2002DC IV
CS865RKEII CS2002DC IV Other Part Number CS2004 TW1 CS865RKEII, CS2002DC IV control key
Surface Finish 6 BUTTONS CS865RKEII, CS2002DC IV. LAMP flash one time for codelearn
confirmation. Press the lock button on a second, third, or fourth remote at this time if needed.Turn
the ignition off to end the programming.Note The system can learn up to 4 remotes. Payment We
accept payment via PayPal or Credit Card. Please contact us via eBay messages for any questions
concerning payments. Payment is expected within 5 days. Does this keyless remote entry come with
a battery Yes. It will have a working battery installed.Battery Condition A. All remotes sold on
Keyless4u include working batteries. B. Installed batteries are not tested for battery life they are
simply working. Some are new and some are used. PA SALES TAX As per the State of PA Franchise
Board we must collect sales tax from PA Residents for any purchase made from our store. Please
contact us with questions via eBay messages keyless4u. Battery Condition A. All remotes sold on



Keyless4u include working batteries. B. Installed batteries are not tested for battery life they are
simply working. Now Thats Fast! Thanks for looking and Please email any questions.

My name is Gary Keith Electronics is a Retail Store located in Downtown Lock Haven, PA. “Home of
the Piper Cub”. Category Remote Entry System Kits Condition Used Location Roslyn Heights, NY,
USA Feedback 6905 99.7% Manufacturer Part Number FCCID J5523518T1 Brand CRIMESTOPPER
2Button Case Shell Warranty No This is for ONE USED CRIMESTOPPER 2BUTTON Remote Control
Shell Case FCCID J5523518T1Replacement Case Shell for your CRIMESTOPPER car remote control
CRIMESTOPPER ALARM KEYLESS ENTRY CASE SHELL This listing is for only one Shell Case with
2Button Rubber Pad. Please check the pictures to make sure this it the right Case for your remote
control. Condition is Used. Only open, lock, and remote start buttons work. Hard to find replacement
fob. Category Remote Entry System Kits Condition New Location USA Feedback 204 99.5% Brand
Crimestopper Manufacturer Part Number RSTX4G5 Model RSTX4G5 UPC 048097203096
CRIMESTOPPER RSTX4G5 RS4 RS5 REPLACEMENT 5BUTTON REMOTE NEW!! Product
InformationCRIMESTOPPER RSTX4G5 RS4 RS5 REPLACEMENT 5BUTTON
REMOTEManufacturerCRIMESTOPPERManufacturer Part NumberRSTX4G5Brand
NameCRIMESTOPPERProduct ModelRSTX4G5Product NameCRIMESTOPPER RSTX4G5 RS4 RS5
REPLACEMENT 5BUTTON REMOTEDescriptionIncludes Key Ring with Lobster ClaspWeight
Approximate0.1 lb Our Policies Below you will find detailed descriptions of our policies. We
encourage you to review our policies before making your purchase. Thank you OUR SHIPPING
POLICY Free Shipping We provide free shipping to all 48 continental states. Free shipping does not
include Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, Guam or Canada. International Shipping Our international
customers may use a thirdparty carrier to handle their shipping. We recommend Bongo
International. Please note that although we are responsible for getting your product from our
warehouse to your carrier, any event that follow is the responsibility of the customer you and your
thirdparty carrier.

You are responsible for hiring the thirdparty carrier and any transaction or agreement involves the
customer you and the carrier, and does not include Audio Jam Inc. International customers are also
solely responsible for any and all customs, import duties, brokerage fees, and taxes. Domestic
Shipping We ship every business day that UPS and USPS are in operation. Any package exceeding
one pound 1 lb. in weight will be shipped via UPS while any package less than one pound 1 lb. will
be shipped via USPS. Any item purchased and paid for by 800am EST will typically be shipped on
the same business day. Any item purchased and paid for after 800am EST will typically be shipped
the next business day. Any item purchased and paid for after 800am EST Friday and through Sunday
will be shipped on the next business day. Please note that we will only ship items to confirmed
shipping addresses. Shipping Procedure and Overview After making your purchase and the ordering
process is completed, please allow sufficient time for you order to be shipped and delivered to you.
As noted above, domestic packages that weigh less that one pound 1 lb. will be shipped via USPS. All
domestic packages that exceed one pound 1 lb. in weight will be shipped via UPS. If you have not
received your tracking or shipping information please call us or email us. OUR RETURNS POLICY
Damaged televisions and appliances must be refused upon delivery. Once refused, we’ll ship you
replacement merchandise at no cost to you. Nondamaged televisions and appliances may be
returned within five business days for a credit less twoway shipping and 10% restocking fees.
Damaged merchandise that are not televisions or appliances may be returned within one business
day of receipt for an exchange. Nondamaged merchandise that are not televisions or appliances may
be returned within five business days for a credit less twoway shipping.You may return your items
for refund within 30 days of receipt of your shipment.


